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LEWISTON, MAINE. FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 1922

BATES GRADUATE
JORDAN SCIENWOMEN'S ATHLEDESCRIBES WORK
TIFIC EXHIBITIC ASSOCIATION
OF TRANSIT COM.
TION TO-NIGHT
HOLDS BANQUET
Harold Cloutman '16 Re- A Brief History of the So- Interesting Toasts Given
Songs and Cheers Part
ciety and the Work
ceives Appointment in
of Menu
It Is Doing
New Field of Law
INSIDE STORY OF NEW YORK
POLITICS

The recent appointment of Harold J.
Cloutman, Bates '16, to the position of
Assistant Counsel to the Transit Commission of New York City came as a

The Jordan Scientific Society was
founded in 1910, and named in honor of
the late Professor Lyman G. Jordan
who nlwnvs took 1 very keen interest
in the organi -ation. The society is
dedicated to the promotion of scientific
work and is the only men's student organization devoted to that department
at Bates. Almost immediately upon its

matter of great interest to Bates people. People who are competent to judge
declare that the awarding of this office
to Mr. Cloutman is a most flattering estimate of his ability, considering the
short time since his admission to the
bar.
At the request of the editors, Mr.
Cloutman has kindly sent in a description of the work he is now engaging in.
Since it is of a rather unique nature,
we are sure that it will interest the
nailers of the Student.
Task of Transit Commission
"The work of the Commission is to
protect the investment of some 30(1 millions of dollars which the City has contributed toward the cost of construction
of its subways, and to insure to the public a rapid, safe, and adequate transit.
The volume of this task may be hinted
at if we realize thai the lines carry
some four million pnssongers daily,
whereas the New York Central lines
cany 28,000,000 passengers a year. In
other words, the local transportation
system of Xew York City carry as muny
passengers in a week as the lines of the
New York Central carry in a year.
"The enormous ten car trains, each
carrying more people than there are in
your homo town, if you come from the
tame type of community that I do, go
roaring through the bowels of the earth
at a speed of sixty miles an hour on a
two minute headway. A moment's ful
taring and the congestion is such as
Main and Lisbon Streets never saw,
oven on the Saturday night of the Bow
doin game. Such then is the system
that must be kept going for the unheeding, complaining mob, who with never a
thought to the problems involved complain if the lights flicker and interferes
with their reading of the exploits of the
current Indian guide.

WILLIAM u. MAILKY. '22
I'resiilent of Jordan Scientific
organization it became one of the leading campus clubs, and lias lii
on
sistently advanced iis standing, Regular meetings are held every two weeks.
At these meeting! members of the so
ciety present papers dealing with a
wido variety of scientific topics. The
program is <_roncral!v concluded by
questions and a discussion of the subject delivered. On occasions outside
speakers are procured. Membership in
the society is restricted to thirteen
Seniors and live Juniors. Disinterested
membership is avoided by requiring
formal application for membership, and
by a system of faculty recommendations of the candidates,
In 1017. the Society initiated what
is known as the .Ionian Scientific Ex
hibition. Its success was sufficient to
establish its recurrence as an annual
event. These exhibits have attracted
the attention not only of our immediate
(Continued on Page Three)

(Continued on Page Three)

BISHOP HUGHES AD- UPPER CLASSES
ELECT SPEAKERS
DRESSES BATES
Members Chosen for Class
METHODISTS
Day and Ivy Day Parts
The Methodist students of Bates College listened to an address by Resident
Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes at a banquet at the Y. W. C. A. building on Friday evening, March 10th. In order to
foster and unify the Methodist spirit of
the students, the Mothodist ehurchos of
Lewiston and Auburn with the aid of
some of the students arranged to hnve
the Bishop speak at this meeting.
He spoke of tho religious perils and
problems of a college course, and
pointed- out that whilo a student is becoming intellectual, religious ideas and
Christian lovo are likely to be lost sight
of. He advised students most emphatically to keep the heart warm while the
intellect grows, and not to look down
on those, perhaps culturally inforior,
who had sacrificed to give them their
opportunities. The students later expressed their very hearty appreciation
of tho Bishop's message.

The Senior ('lass elected the following speakers for the class day exercises: Class orator, Robert B. Watts;
Address to undergraduates, Beatrice
Clark; Prophecy to Men, Gladys Dcering; Prophecy to Women, David B.
Thompson; Address to Halls and Campus. Ruth Cullens; Farewell Address, J.
William Ashton; Pipe Oration, Elwood
Ireland. The class day ode poet will
be selected by competition.
Tho Junior Class has electod the following men and women for the Ivy Day
parts: Oration, Philip 8. Nason; Toast
to Faculty, Norinne Whiting; Toast to
Co-eds, James HnmJin; Toast to Boys,
Alice Jesseman; Toast to Athletes,
Kenneth E. Leathers; Prophecy, Vivienne Rogers; Toastmastor, William
Kennelly; Presentation of Gifts, Herbert R. Bonn. The Ivy Day Poem and
the Ode are to be selected by competition.

One of the most interesting events
connected with the Women's Athletic
Association is the annual basketball
banquet. Monday evening at seven
o'clock, Miss Niles, Miss Davies, all
members of the first and second teams
and also the substitutes assembled in
Rand Hall dining room to enjoy an
hour of merriment.
The dining room was artistically dec
orated in garnet and white and with
the splendid display of candles the
scene was very picturesque.
While all were enjoying the menu
which consisted of grapefruit, roast
chicken, mashed potatoes, green peas,
celery, olives, jelly, banana salad, hot
rolls, cheese, crackers, ice cream, cake
and coffee, songs were sung and cheers
given by the different classes. The
spirit among all classes was as never
before and although three losing teams
were present, their spirit was equal to
that of the winning team, the Seniors.
As soon as all had finished eating, the
toastmistress, Beatrice Clarke arose and
opened the program. After giving Bach
speaker a fine introduction, each spoke
in turn. A toast to the A 31 Sport"
was given by Dorothy Manser. One to
"Showers, Starvation and Sleep." was
given by Helen TH1I. Nelly Milliken
gave a fine toast to our "Working
Coaches" who deserve much honor and
praise for the fini v. ..ins produced this
vear.
An interesting poem entitled
"Ever for Bates" was given by Eliza
lieth Powers, in which she revealed in
an extraordinary manner tho spirit of
the Seniors and that of Bates.
The last but by no means the lei-'
toast, "Tip Tiqi Team" was given by
Xorine Whiting,
Tn her toast she
"raised the Senior team highly, showing
their wonderful spirit and fair play.
The basketball season this vear has
meant more to every player than ever
before. The games hnve been faster
and the snirit all around has been much
improved.

FAST TIMES IN FIRST
CUP MEET—NEW MEN
PROVE GOOD MATERIAL
EXPECTED WINNERS COME THROUGH WITH
FLYING COLORS—PROSPECTS FOR
SPRING MEETS LOOK GOOD

Fast times were the feature of tin
first of the three "Cup" meets Wed
nesday afternoon. Only the running
events were held at that time. There
u.ri' no great surprises as to the winners of the events. The 235 yd. dash
was the only exception. The finish was
so close and the decision of the judges
regarding a foul so uncertain that it
was decided to run the race over at
the earliest possible date.
The short dash was the first event,
".lake" Landers came through a win
nor in fast time. Burns and McKenna
followed respectively. The short hurdles
was Burrlll's race by a narrow margin.
Coney bad a yard on Jenkins who lin
ished third.
The 235 yd. dash trials were the lirst
events on the circular track. "Jake
loped in an easy winner in 2tl 2.1 s.
Mike Wilson was runner up for the
former Worcester boy. Bill Brown won
his heat over McKenna in 28 2-5 s.
The half mile followed the dash trials.
The form of the leaders in this race was
noticeable—a light spring, a long stride,
and almost perfect coordination. Frank
BanellS would have turned in much
faster time if the tailenders had not
caused him to run wide when he lapped
them. Ray Batten was a good second
and Kirbv Raker took third.
The two mile grind was a test of
strength and "guts." All three entrants showed all these qualities. At
different times they all held the lead.
"Cyk" McGlnly led all the last mile.
With a half mile to go he took a had
tumble but was quickly on his feet tn
regain what be had lest. He ran a fast
race and still had reserve strength to
finish the last lap with a sprint. Kimball and Holt were the runncrs-up. The
quarter was won by Archibald in fast
time. The former Huntington School
runner took 'the lend and broke the
worsted about five yards ahead of Ray
Bragg. Kopp overtook "Bo" Ken
nedy on the last lap in the fight for
third plnce.
The mile run was one of the best
'•: * of the day. Ben Sargent took
Annual Contest to Be Held the lead on the first quarter. He ran
in College Chapel at 7.30 fast and his first quarter was clocked
in the exceptionally fast time of 62 1-5
Two vigorous contests are promised see. Though Sargent also was bothered
for next Wednesday evening, March 22, by the tail coders, he breasted the tape
when the annual Sophomore Prize de- in 4 m. 47 1-0 s. after a heart-breaking
bates will be held in the college chapel sprint. Wilson who looked dangerous
early in the race took second place.
at 7.30.
Tho men 's division will take for their Holt finished third and deserves much
subject the question: Resolved, that the credit for such a splendid showing after
I'nited States should cancel war debts having taken third in the two mile
owed it by the Allied nations." The event.
The meet was a criterion of the maaffirmative in this debate will bo upheld by Arthur W. Pollister of Danville, terial which Coach Jenkins has to deMnine, and William E. Young of Lewis- velop into point winners in the Maine
ton, Maine, with Paul Wolynec, Law- Intercollegiate.
30
Yd.
Dash—Landers.
winner;
(Continucd on Pago Three)
Burns, 2nd place; McKenna, 3rd.
Time 3 3-5 s.
»»♦♦»•»♦♦♦• ♦♦•♦0»4>O»O4>4>4>
35 Yd. Hurdles—Burrill, winner;
CONFIDENCE
j
Coney, 2nd; Jenkins, 3rd. Time 4
4-5 s.
in the store with whom you are,
dealing is an important consider-1
880 Yd. Run—Sanella, winner; Batation.
|
ten, 2nd; Baker, 3rd. Time 2 m.
We are always looking for new.
5 2-5 s.
business — why not trade with'
2 Mile Run—McOinly, winner; Kimus—our line is equal to the best.,
ball, 2nd; Holt, 3rd. Time 10 m.
DREW'S RELIABLE
17 2-5 8.
Z JEWELRY STORE
440 Yd. Run—Archibald, winner;
Bragg, 2nd; Kopp, 3rd. Time 53
Established 1861
2-5 s.
73 Lisbon Street
1 Mile Run—Sargent, winner; Wilson,
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦•♦><) ft MM«»»
2nd; Holt, 3rd. Time 4 m. 47 1-0 s.

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
DEBATE COMING
NEXT WEDNESDAY

PRICE TEN CENTS

BASKETBALL
TOORNAMENT
BIG SOCCESS
Capacity Audiences Watch
Prep School Contests
So. Portland Wins
The first Rates Interseholastic Basketball Tournament was run off in the
city Hall last Friday and Saturday afternoons and evenings, before capacity
audiences and proved to be a most successful undertaking.

Too much credit

cannot be given Couch Smith for the
able way in which lie handled the tournament and the greatest measure of its
successful operation can be traced directly to his efforts.
The opening games took place last
Friday afternoon when So. Portland defeated Ruinford and Limestone defeated
W Istock iii two very exciting games.
In the evening Northeast Harbor defeated Jonetpori and Bangor ran away
with Eaatport. Saturday afternoon rne
semi finals took place -So. Portland
eliminated Woodstock. Bangor doing
the same tn Northeast Harbor. This
brought Bangor and So. Portland together in the finals, and Rumford and
Northeast Harbor were the two teams
selected by a board of judges to be the
third team picked from Mnine to go to
the Tufts Tourney.
Before the largest crowd which ever
uitnessod a game in Lewiston, Northc.u-t Harbor was defeated by Rumford
24-22 and So. Portland won the championship of the State and the silver
loving cup when they defeated Bangor
24 L'l in a game which had the spectators on edge throughout. Coach Smith
and "Mike" Wilson officiated and
handled the games in a very satisfactory manner, while Coach Watkins as
official tinier and McKenney as official
scorer completed the list of officials. The
boys wore well entertained and taken
care of and everyone hopes that this
tournament will be a fixed feature of
the winter sports as it was an excellent
thing for the high school boys and a
big advantage to Bates.

DATES TO REMEMBER
March 17 Last night Jordan Scientific
Exhibition
18 Movies at Chase Hall
22 Senior Exhibition
23 Women's Gymnastic Meet
24 Easter Recess begins at 4.30
p. m.

NOTICE I
As the Easter vacation begins Friday, the next Issue of
the Bates Student will come
out Thursday night.
>+O»»»0»O<><><>»<> <><>»»»»•»••♦'-.
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SOCIETIES

&he Bales Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE TEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

Y. W. C. A.

l.ni
" BOARD
CARL E. PURINTON, '23
Editor-in-Chief
HERBERT A. CARROLL, '28
Managing; Editor
News Editor
HAROLD C. BURDON. "23
Athletic Editor
J. W. KENNELLY, '23
Debating Editor
WALTEH V. GAVIGAN. '24
Woman's Editor
DOROTHY K. WHEET. 23
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
KSTIIKI! KISK, "21
THEODORE TINCKNEY •23
PHYLLIS SAWYER, '24
ROBERT WADE. '28
JOHN O'CONNOR. '25
AMY BLAISDELL. '23
GEOROE SHELDON. '26
NELLY MILL1KEN. '23
DUDLEY SNOWMAN, '26
HAZEL MONTEITH. '23
HAROLD STEVENS, '26
SAMUEL GRAVES, '24
FLORENCE COOK. 'LT.
LeROY BRFTNEMAN. '24
ELSIE BRICKETT, '26
GEORGE TURNER, '24
MICHAEL GILLESPIE, '26
THKOIXiltA ItARKNTZKN, '23
IIUSINF.SS DEPARTMENT
HAROLD BRADFORD, '23
Manager
NEIL CONANT, '23
Advertising Manager
FRED NOYES, '23
Circulation Manager

The subject of the last Y. W. C. A.
meeting, led by Miss Helen Hoyt, was
"The Realities of Christ." The speakers of the evening were Dolora Smith,
Esther Anderson and Maud Hayward.
Miss Smith spoke of "God and the
Universe," Miss Anderson of "Man's
Place in the Universe," and Miss Hayward of "The Future Hope of the
World."
Cello solos were rendered by Miss
Hntli Leader.

A meeting of Alctliea was held on
Thursday, March 9th. The topic of the
evening was "Faust", and Miss Gcrt
rude Lombard opened the meeting by
playing the "Soldiers' Chorus' from
I he opera. Miss Alice Orossland then
sketched
the
story
of
Goethe 'a1
"Faust", pointing out the symbolism
of the story. To close the meeting,
Miss Bethel Kisk played excerpts from
WALTER JOHNSON. 24 the opera.
RICHARD WADDELL. '24
rnEMISTRV SEMINAR

ASSISTANTS
VILTON BIRMINGHAM, '24
WALLACE FAIRBANKS. '24

Bubscrlptlons. J2.50 per year in advance.
Single Copies. Ten Cents.
Last Friday afternoon the members
Written notice of change of address should be In the hands of the Manager
of the Chemistry Seminar met in Hedge
one week before the issue in which the change is to occur.
Laboratory for the usual bi-monthly
meeting. Mr. Duncan '25 and Mr.
Entered a» second class matter at the post office at Lewlston. Maine.
Mradford '2.1 gave very interesting
talks on photography, each explaining
The EdItor-ln-Chlef Is always responsible for the editorial column and the
general policy of the paper, mid the Managing Editor for the matter which from the chemical standpoint, the vaappears in the news columns. The Business Manager has complete charge of rious processes of taking and developthe finances of the paper.
ing pictures.

LITERARY
"URSULA TRENT"
Ursula Trent is the latest novel of
W. L. George, the famous English
writer. The story is told in the first
person by Ursula, a sheltered English
girl. She first becomes engaged to
Lord Oswald, a radical Tory, and still
lives complacently in an English country house. When Oswald is killed ia
19M, Ursula is already al work in a
hospital, where she learns many new
and astounding things about mankind.
She next finds employment as secretary to Mrs. Yernlinm, a lady novelist.
Ursula allows the novelist's nephew,
Philip, to take her to dinner, and because she is too weary to resist, allows
him to make love to her. Later, before
their love bad passed, Philip departs.
With Philip gone, Ursula finds Mrs.
Vernham's intolerable and she becomes
a manicurist. Over the orange sticks
she meets Julian, with whom she links
her life. She meets his set, amazing
prisons to her. as they include a boxer,
an actress, and other such.
Finally, Ursula leaves Julian because
Of liis infidelities, and marries Mr. Alex
lirotigli, :i substantial architect, who
forgives her sensual romances.
The 1 k Ursula Trent is diverting
and contains sonic clover satires, but it
lacks the qualities of lasting literature.
"Ursula Trent" is to "Le Lis Rouge"
what "Main Street" is to "lime.
Bovary." It is not tlte best work of
W, I.. George.

Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn. Me.

SPRING!

SENIORITY

A WINNING TRACK TEAM
Beat Bowdoinl Beat Colby! B'';n Maine I Thai should be the
slogan for the in'xi two months in track.
Bates is going to land that championship in track this year, provided:
(1) The whole college gets behind the track team and shows flusame loyalty that it showed last fall at the big football games.
(2) Every man who has any possible ability reports at once for
practice.
The inter-class track meet displayed ii wealth of material in the
freshman class. Some real stars have been developed in the first
year class from men who never tried out for track before.
The class meet also showed a paucity of contestants from the
upper classes. Now is the time for upper-classmen to show their

On March sixth. Seniority held a
short session in Rand Hall reception
room. The program, which was in
charge of Alice .lesseman and Elva
Terry, consisted chiefly of a sketch of
a popular musical comedy, selections
from which were played upon the Vic
trola. The commitlee which is arranging for Seniority pins gave its report,
and further plans were discussed lill
the meeting adjourned.

ENTRE NOUS
Tlie program which Entre Nous conducted in the Rand Hall gymnasium on
March ninth, was partly educational
and partly social. It was opened by
a recitation by If."/.el Tngalls. Then a
number of current event items were
read by different members of the club
ntel fancy candies were served during
spirit by turning out. Three weeks before the big meets will be intermission. Vnrdis Brown gave a
recitation entitled "Dick's Pleasant
too late.
Dream," Gladys I.cahey rendered sev
Let's see the old Bates spirit out on those hoards!
eral solo ilanres in a most graceful man
ncr, and Dorothy Clark gave a very
humorous recitation.
The committee in charge of the next
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AND
THE
PUBLIC
meeting is as follows: Mildred Stan
ley. Evelyn l'arklinrst. Alethn Child*,
and Catherine Riirko.
President Lowell commented some weeks ago upon the seemingly
undue prominence college games are finding today in the public eye,
His conservative

recommendation to

freshly consider "the

proper

place of public intercollegiate athletic contests in the scheme of education'" was the incentive of much verbal strife.
Just as the newspaper notoriety was about to subside, the football
scandal at the Universities of Illinois ami N'otre Dame occurred 1"
renew the whole dispute.
It cannot be denied that an extreme amount of public interest is
being centered upon intercollegiate contests.

Otherwise, there would

be no reason for the building of such mammoth stadiums as are appearing on the campuses of all the large institutions.

Yale's stadium

cost $400,000 and seats 70.000; Washington spent $600,000 for a seat-

JlLVftim

Can't you feel it .' To be sure you
can feel it but what can you do to
hasten the bloom of the Mayflower or
to quell the VOciferOUfl rawing of the
crow on Mt. David.' Why, nothing at
all. Your mission to the world in the
next few dayi is to hasten and perfect
the bloom of the Hates Magazine.
Spring up, ye writers, and leave
your contributions in the Hates kfaga
sine Box in the Library or hand them
to the literary and associate editors.
All material must be in their bands be
fore the spring recess.
LITERARY EDITOR.

Class of 1902—Mabel A. Richmond of
Augusta, Maine, has recently been saddened by the loss of her mother.
Ernest L. McLane '02, is the Democratic candidate for representative to
Congress from the third district of
Maine.
Dr. William 8. Garcclon, ex '02, hag
been elected to the Lewiston school
board.
Class of 1910—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
B. Grant (Ida Kemp, '10) have a little
daughter born March 5. They arc living
in Poland, Maine.
Class of 1913—George H. Shaw, who
is an attorney at Fort Collins, Colorado,
has been elected chairman of the Republican State Committee of that Btate.
The National Republican of Feb. 25
sayB: "Colorado Republicans are ready
to fight for victory in November under
the leadership of George H. Shaw, newly elected state chairman. Ho is the
youngest Republican ever named to the
Chairmanship in Colorado, being 32
years old. Chairman Shaw has lived in
Colorado for several years, tho his state
of birth is Maine, where his father is
now the attorney general.
Hurt I,. Dexter, '13, Carl Belmore,
'21, Willard F. Bond, '21, Mary Ilogden,
'16, and Venial Sampson, '19, were visitors at the college during the pnst
week.
The Lewiston and Auburn Bates Club
will meet next Monday evening at
Chase Hall. It will havo as its guests
men belonging to the other Maine colleges. Among the speakers will be
President Gray, President Sills of Bowdoin, Dean Hart of the University of
Maine, and a member of the Colby fac
ulty.
There was a meeting of the Bates
Alumni at Cleveland, March 8, at which
President Gray spoke.
The Chicago Alumni Association held
its meting March 9. President Gray
was the speaker there, also.
The New York Alumnae Association
will have a tea at the home of Miss
Edith Kellar on March 18.

Class of Hill —A son (William) was
born in Dallas, Texas, to Percy O. Cobb,
nnd his wife (Alice Anna Wandtke,
also of '14) February 28 of this year
ROBINSON HEADS
Cobb is instructor in Ilintorr and
PHIL-HELLENIC Mr.
has charge of the athletics in the Hryan
Tuesday evening Phi! Hellenic Club High School, Dallas.
met at Libbey Forum. The chief business
was I he election of the new ofliecrs. V.'rnest Robinson, '23, Is the new president,
Kster Anderson, '23, the vice president,
Alice Orossland. '23, the secretary, and
treasurer, ami Paul Libbey. '24. the
THE B0ST0N»T*~
chairman Of the program committee. It
UNIVERSITY
LAW
is not out of place to mention here the
excellent work of the officers for the
SCHOOL'
past year, particularly that of the pros
Trains students In princiident. Clarence Forbes. The success of
ples of tlie law and the techthe club this year is largely due to him.
nique of the profession and
Much credit should also be given to
prepares
them
for active
practice wherever the Rnglish
Carl Piirinton. the chairman of the pro
system of law prevails. Course
gram committee.
for
LL.B.
requires
three
After the business meeting there \\:is
school years.
an interesting program. Miss Lombard
Beginning in the Autumn
Of ISM, one year In college
and Miss Cunningham sang a duet and
will he required for admisProfessor Chase lectured on The Golden
sion. In 1!ILT. the requireAge in Greek Literature.
ment will probably be two
years in college.
Special
Scholarships
$75
her year tn college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBBR8, Dean
11 Ashbiirlnn Place, Hoston

LAW STUDENTS

The Press Club met Monday evening
at 7.-l"> in Ohase Hall. Reports were
made in the publicity work, with special
credit given tn Mr. Pinckney 's and Mr.
Tturgess' teams. Mr. Wayne Davis was
present and spoke a few words to the
eluh. An interesting and informative
speech on " Writing Feature Articles"
constituted the program of the evening.
Out new member. Gladys Decring, '22,
was elected to the club. The next
meeting, which will be April loth, prom
ises to be very interesting, as the editor
of the Lewiston Sun will then address < 'lass work mornings
Store service afternoons
the club.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

Coon

ing capacity of 60,000; California is spending $000,000 for a stadium
to accommodate (id.001).

Illinois is planning a combined stadium and

SUMMER WORK FOR COLLEGE MEN

A tow position! jir*' open for a bleb tyw
amphitheater to cost $2,500,000= and Ohio State raised $1,250,000.
of colics* tix'ii. with ifo"«i poraODoIlty, who
Catering to the applause of the public bids fair to convert our in-. Looking for rammer work. These posl
MODS provide a definite guarantee and oppor
athletic games from their original basis of rivalry in sport to the mer- liinHy to niirri at ka-t $000.00 ilnrhiL' the
■iimmer.
cenary plane of gladiatorial combat. Athletics are in danger of being
THE JOHN ''. U7\ BTO S '" .
College Itfpnrtment
reduced to the ranks of a business carried on by paid coaches.
1010 Arcii sir...i.
Philadelphia.
President Alexander Meiklejohn of Amherst College says that today
"our games are managed by outsiders, coached by outsiders, and. in
a very real and lamentable sense, played by outsiders."

MANUFACTURERS OP

Our small colleges are just as open to criticism in these last particulars as any of the larger institutions.

Student managers today

are nothing more than errand boys and water carriers.

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY

Professional

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

coaches are hired for a period of two months and receive nearly as

A winning team puts a college on the map, we are told.

Just how

* i --'i<> n
fin.on :i
*2IU'» a
month

Ice Cream Co.

week first college year
week second college year
week full time service
of December

Lewiston, Maine

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Degree

Everything in Leather

Master of Science in Retailing
For further information write Dr.
Morris A. Ilrisco, Director, New York
University School of Retailing. Wash
ington Square Bast, New York, x. Y.

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

/IUBURN BRUSH

much as a man on the permanent staff receives for the whole year.
It is not an unknown thing among the Maine colleges for good athletes to be brought to the campus to boost the athletic possibilities.

Service Fellowship

iMPRUVbU

LA FLAMME

CfrMRANr*

BRus-aEs-"Hm>s ^w'u
I l«. I 1M

IIIAKH

STRRI

-/\uL\niriN_ Main©

a football victory will convince anyone that at such and such a college
he may acquire a good education, is somewhat vague.
There is no question but what intercollegiate athletic contests are
an essential part of the college life.
should not be open to the public.
not be made a business.

There is no reason why they

HI6H CLASS PH0T06RAPHY

On the other hand, they should

Let us have sport for the sake of sport.

265 Lisbon St., Cir. Chestnut St.

CRONIN
& ROOT'S

Everything to please the
College Chap

LEWISTON, MAINE
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FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
Special discount Given to
Oolleta Students

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. BATES GRADUATE
LARGE CONGREGAJORDAN SCIENBaseball, Basketball,
DESCRIBES WORK OF
TION AT VESPERS
TIFIC EXHIBITION
Skates, Snowshoes,
TRANSIT COM.
TONIGHT
Flashlight Supplies
At the hour set for the Vespers last
(Continued from Tage One)
('nut iiuicil fmm l'ajrp One)
Sunday afternoon every seat in the Col65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 118
lege chapel was taken. The day was
The Franchise Tangle

WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

We nolicif your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
26 Roger Williams Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWI8TON, ME.

Telephone 1800

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeoutedj
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

<The
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company of Boston for the best
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to
LeonV. Quigley, a student at the Worcester
(Mass.) Polytechniclnstitute. This answer,
giving a correct, concise and comprehensive statement of the position occupied by
John Hancock in American history, is
printed below in full.

'Who Was John Hancock?"

1

JOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot.
His signature is found on the oldest and most important documents of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He was
the first signer of the Declaration of Independence and was the
first Governor of Massachusetts.
John Hancock was born at Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1737.
He graduated from Harvard College, and entering upon his
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston. He
gained much in social power and in wealth, being meanwhile
justly popular for his integrity and ability.
He was in 1765-1770 a selectman of Boston and a member of
the general court. With Samuel Adams he led the Massachusetts Whigs, and onlyescaped captureat Lexington and Concord
by virtue of the valiant fight by the Minute Men on the "Nineteenth of April in 75."
John Hancock was subsequently known in various positions:
as President of the Continental Congress, as Major-General of
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitutional Convention. He died at Quincy, Massachusetts, October
eighth, 1793.
The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State
and Nation. He wielded great political influence but was always
liberal and public-spirited. His name is most prominent as a
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles
of Lexington and Concord.
John Hancock signed his name first to the Declaration of
Independence. He thus risked his own "life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness" that these privileges might be obtained for others
to enjoy. To this end he "pledged his life, his fortune, and his
sacred honor."
That he was popular and efficient may be judged from the
fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, being elected annually to this office by popular vote.

John Hancock insured the life of the Ration^U?e mill insure your life with the same integrity

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
or
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"Another phase of the problem is the
'franehiM tangle.' There have been
some 8uo companies' which have pro
cured franchises from the legislature
and have at one time or another begun
the actual construction, and in many
cases operation of a street car line in
the City of New York. These compa
nies have leased and sub-leased anil consolidated anil reorganized for the purpose, among others, of slock manipulation, until it would take a lawyer of
the astuteness that according to tradition habitually grows in Philadelphia,
to unscramble it. Such is the situation
that faces this Transit Commission. Its
solution would be hopeless were il com
posed of men of lesser ability.
"The Commissioners weave a magic
spell, however, ami difficulties which appear Insuperable melt away before the
clarity of their judgment and the pressure of their common sense.
Assisting the Commissioners, and the
Chief Counsel, is a legal staff of "sev
00 assistants of greater or less prominence at the bar. I represent one "f
the ' less.'
Duties of Assistant Counsel
''Their duties consist of representing
the Commission before the Courts in
pending litigation, and appearing bo
fore the Commission at hearing in inquiries concerning the service regulation, practices, fares, etc.. of companies
which are before it, rendering opinions
on the various legal questions which
confront the Commission at every turn.
and doing the ordinary routine work of
a legal nature, such as preparation of
leases, contracts, orders, etc.. necessary
to reduce to tangible form the legal
rights of various parties as determined
by the Commission.
"The work is interesting, being in a
new and largely unexploitod field of
law. Most questions are novel and can
not be determined by an appeal to
precedent, as is so often the case in
other branches. Upon the present determinations of this and other Commissions, guided by their Counsel rests the
future relationship hetween the public
and those corporations which engage in
a common calling.
A Close-Up of Politicians
"The position gives one an opportunity to observe politicians at close range,
which is disillusioning to a young man.
whose only previous touch with them
has been through history text books and
Chautauqua lectures, where they invariably admit that the country would soon
he in a worse predicament than Russia,
were it not for the wisdom and self
sacrificing public spirit of the party
leaders.
"The situation lure is that the Governor, who has appointed the Commis
sion, is of one party, while the City
administration, being required by law
to pay the expenses of the Commission,
including salaries of employees, is of
the opposite party and has refused to
appropriate money t'or contracts. -al
arios, etc. Hence while the politicians
spar, construction work is at a standstill and hundreds of employees, many
with families and civil service records
go unpaid. Oh, nothing is too childish

for a politician if it be a momentary
annoyance to the enemy. Verily they
learn their tricks from schoolboys,
whose challenge to the fray may he the
much more worth object of insuring
some 20th Century Rolindn.
"After an apprenticeship of a few
more months here, I am planning to organize a 'reform' to do away with the
chair of 'political economy' in all colleges and universities and substitute
therefor a chair of 'political hypocrisy.' "

vicinity, but of a large part of the
state. For two nights Carnegie Beienee
Hall is completely given over to the
display of scientific work done at Bates.
Each department arranges its own exhibit under the direction of club mem
hers, and with faculty cooperation. The
aim of each exhibit is to represent, in
as vivid and interesting a way as possible, the main material of the course
as taught. Any who have thought sel
ence uninteresting have never attended
one of these exhibits. The Biology Department throws open the doors to the
realms beyond the naked eye the won
der of elementary life revealed by tin
microscope- the lower forms of life
leading step by step to the mammals
the tissues of the body the embryos
of the chick, The Chemistry Depart
meut always has an appeal to the interest of all intricate apparatus
transformation of compound to com
pound—manufacturers' processes ano
products. The Physics Department is
perhaps the scene of the greatest activ
ities wireless telephone ill operation
the
spectroscope—electricity—moving pictures. The top floor is devoted
to the Museum, and the Geology, For
estry, and Rotany exhibits. The whole
affords a rare opportunity of reviewing
visually the wonders of modem seionc«i.
As is customary, Thursday evening i«
set aside for visitors from preparatory
schools, while Friday evening (tonight 1
the college and city audience will be
welcome. In carrying on the work and
care of the exhibition much credit
should be accorded the girls' Ramsdell
Scientific Society which has cooperated
with Jordan Scientific for the occasion.

perfect and drew a hugh congregation
from the twin cities to hear one of the
best musical programs ever given on
the campus. Some eighty choir singers
from the Protestant churches of Lewiston and Auburn were on the platform
and the music they afforded those present was most inspiring. Dr. Edgar
Wolfe was the speaker and Rev. George
F. Finnic offered prayer.
The soloist was Miss Mildred Liteh
field
in
"Lovely
Appear"
from
Gounod's Redemption. An especially
line trio in "The Heavens Are Telling"
from The Creation by Haydn was Mrs.
Bertha Hogret, L. S. Smith, and W. P.
At wood.
One of the features of the afternoon
was the beautiful violin interpretation
of the Aria by Tenaglia by Mrs. Sydney
R. Brown.
The choruses were finely sung. Especially beautiful was the "Gloria" from
Mozart's Twelfth Mass and "Unfold
Yc Portals" from the Redemption. E,
L. Goss. the talented director, deserves
great praise for the conception and de
velopment of this fine Lenten vesper
service.
Dr. Wolfe, as the speaker of the af
ternoon, took for his text a verse from
Ecclesiastes, "Bo not righteous over
much." This, he claimed, was Solomon's way of counseling the modern
"Safety first." Tt was the doctrine of
mediation, the golden mean, and one
should not go to extremes by being
either too desperately religious or irreligious. Take religion easily. Wink
a little at the other fellow's faults and
he will wink at yours.
The very pleasing service was closed
■ a benediction offered by the Rev.
Oeorge Finney.

SOPHOMORE PRIZE
DEBATES COMING
HOW ABOUT A TRIP TO
NEXT WEDNESDAY
CHICAGO
(Continued from Page One)
rence, Mass.. as alternate. The negative team comprises Elton S. Young "f
Auburn. Maine, anil Edward W. Raye of
Lynn, Mass., with Harold E. Mayo,
Cnllinsvillo. Mass.. alternate.
The subject for debate in the women's division rends: Resolved, that the
various states should establish a court
of industrial relations similar to that of
Kansas." The speakers on the affirmative will be Mildred Lincoln of West
Leeds, Maine, and Louise Bryant, Lebanon, Xew Hampshire, with Florence
Hodgkina, Lisbon Palls. Maine, as alter
nate. The negative in this debate will
he handled by lla/el Converse of Putnam. Conn., and Janice TTovt of Auburn.
Maine, with Laura Warren, firoveton.
Xew Hampshire, alternate.
Bach winning team in each debate is
to he awarded a prize of fifteen dollars:
individual prizes of ten dollars, will be
awarded to the best individual speakers
in both debates.
Each speaker will be allowed Ion
minutes for his or her main speech and
five minutes for rebuttal.
The committee in charge of arrangements comprises Harold S. Segal, Nor
man Stickney, Janice Ilovt ami Louise
Bryant of the Sophomore class.

In spite of the shortage of work, the
door of opportunity is wide open and
carpeted for at least fifty Bates men
next summer, according to President
Gray's announcement in chapel Monday

morning,
Win-low G. Smith, '08, publisher of
the Women 's Weekly, in Chicago, will
incorporate aid to his Alma Mater with
a big business drive next summer. Mr.
Smith offers lo pay expenses of fifty
Hates men to Chicago and back provided they will work the full summer
canvassing for the Women's Weekly.
and guarantees furthermore a minimum
of $800. In connection with the Million Dollar Campaign he promises to
put thirty dollars with every thirty dollar- contribute.1 by the men to the
Fund.
It is a big opportunity—a chance to
e a bit of America, a chance to earn
considerable, a ehanee to help the Alma
Mater, a ehanee for some real experience. Mr. Smith is coming on soon to
present the thing personally—let's si^'a

up.
Lives of seniors all remind us
We 'an strive to do our best:
And departing leave behind us
Notebooks, that will help the rest.
Compliments of '25

SPORT NOTES
We would select the following AllMaine Intorscholnstie team:
Flaiinagan, rf. Bangor.
Waterman, Trofethen, If, So. Portland
Walter Trefethen. c, So. Portland
Clark, rb. Rumford
Short, lb, Rangor
The first Rates Tourney was very
much a success from every point of
view.
"Touchy" Short, Bangor's star bnck
is easily the best high school player in
Maine if not in New England.

The Moore never balks or "flivvers"; it writes at first
stroke with no coaxing.
Its smooth-writing point and even, never-failing ink-flow
take the grind out of note-taking, themes and quizzes. A
"bear" for years of hard work.
Lighten Your College Work with a Moore!
Non-leakable and self-filling, $2.50 up.
stores, stationers', druggists', jewelers'.
THE MOORE PEN 00.
Boston,
Mass.

At college book-
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''Better Good* for Lena Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE

STORE

L*wii(on'» Finest Cloth**' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps

teftJKJ::

at the
Lowffil Prlci

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

R. W. CLARK
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also, APOLLO

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

A Sx-EOIALTT
CHOCOLATES

2B8 Main Street, Oor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES
KROM

GRANT & CO.
64 LISBON STRBET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRIS HAYDEN LAUNDRY
I 'm the laundry agent
Don't you seet
Let me handle your laundry
And satisfied you '11 be.
Parker Hall, Room 23

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
a tut

A. B. LEVTNE. Agent

The Lost and Found Bureau
will find what you lose
and return what you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman
Parker Hall *23

Aft Studio
in4 Lisbon Street
•LEWISTON. MAINS

COLLEGE CLUB
FORMED HERE
INJEWISTON

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tente,
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything In
the camping line

WE HAVE THEM

25 Colleges and Universities
Represented at Meeting
Monday

LeMSTON./Jfl&

Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid
.Steps were taken at Chase Hall last
Monday evening to form a college club
CALL AT
VICTOR NEWS CO.
here in Lewiston. Twenty-five colleges
FOGG
&
MILLER
Blank Books, Stationery sad Periodical)
and universities were represented :it this
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
gathering, Rates lending with thirtyWhen in need of
two grnduates there. Hearty wishes
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
and offers for support were extended on
46 ASH STREET
and Everything for that Spread
the part of the four Maine Colleges by
Opposite Post Olllce
1'resnlent Sills of Howdoin. Dean Hart
LEWISTON
of the University of Maine, Professor
CLOBE LAUNDRY
White of Colby, and President Gray of MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
Bates.
James P. Murphy Co.
The meeting was preceded by an inQUALITY
Opp. U. C. R. R. Upper Depot
QUALITY
formal social hour, after which Rev. 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
WORK
SERVICE
George Pinnie offered the invocation.
Telephone 667-W
Dr. Penned as chairman spoke a word
of greeting to those present. After BATES MEN AND WOMEN
some discussion a motion was made and
Patronize
Established
61 years
carried that the flub be called the ColTHE COLLEGE STORE
OSGOOD'S
lege Club. A committee of eight men.
Chase Hall
two representatives from each of the
WE SELL TROPHIES
Books Stationery, College
four Maine Colleges. They are: Judge
We can suve you money on
Jewelry, Banners, PenII. W. Cakes. Prof. I.. K. Mmiltnn.
1 'lass Emblems
nants, All Student SupBates; H. H. Randall, Major George
plies.
Webber, Howdoin; Or. An-lier Jordan,
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
Arthur \iles. Golbyj Harold Cooper,
Weston B Haskell, University "f Maine.
Your Store
BUST QUALITY GOODS
TYPEWRITERS
MODERATE PRICB8
of all makes for Sale and to Bent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.
COMPLIMENTS

DEOTSCHE VEREIN
PLAYS ENJOYED
Proceeds Devoted to Million
Dollar Fund

..OF..

JOHN G. WEST
25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

Saturday evening in flathorn Hall a
SPORTING GOODS
large and appreciative andienee atWOODWORTH'S
tended the presentation of "We Form
a Verein " and "Einer Muss Heirriten"
28 Main St.,
LEWISTON, ME|
TMIO MM. TEACHERS' AGENCIES
by 'lie Dentseher Verein. The proceeds
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.
were devoted to the Million Hollar
PROCTOR & PARSONS
N.« York, N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
Svrai-use. N. Y., 402 Dlllaye Bldg.
Endowment Fnnd.
Shoe Dealers
Electrical Contractors
Pittsburgh, Pa.. 549 Union Arcade.
THE NEW ENGLAND
Birmingham. Ala., 809 Title Bldgr.
"We Form a Verein" is au amusing
Chiraeo.
III.,
28
B.
Jackson
Blvd.
All
Kinds
of Electrical Work and
Ask for Students' Discount
comedy
centering
about
tinorganizaTEACHERS' AGENCY
Denver, Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
Supplies
Portland, Ore., 604 Journal Bldg.
tion <»f a society by seven niris. When
Largest East of Boston
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. Berkley. Oal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
Lewiston, Me.
I.os Angeles, Cal.. 610 Spring Street. t comea to electing a president, each 290 Main Street,
G. W. Craigie, Manager
Telephone 1425-W
girl votes for herself, seriously hamY. M. 0. A. Buildinf
pering the progress of the inspired eluli.
MOONLIGHT PHOTO
BATES STUDENTS
The east: Anna, Marion Drew: Marie.
PORTLAND,
MAIN!
Photographs by
TIIADK AT
STUDIO
Thelma Pullerton; Elise, Alice Blouin;
MRS. TASH
MARTIN & CHUZAS
Gretchen, Georgianna Haves; itn»s,
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Margaret
Wvmi
■
:
HUM,
Mildred
Wy
183
Lisbon
St.
139
Main
St
Opposite Empire Theatre
Developing, Printing, Copying
III:AI,I:IIS IN
man: Frail Anders, Evelyn Wimmeri- LEWISTON,
and Enlarging
MAINE
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
berger.
134 Lisbon Street.
Lewiston, Maine
Formerly
Flagg
&
Plummers
Discount on any pair lo Bales Student*.
"Einer UnSt Heiraten" (One Must
E, G. IIOLBROOK, Prop.
Kvery I'uir Guaranteed
Marry 1 is lets,,] upon the Involuntary Tel. 228
First Class *h<n' Hepnlring
ventures into matrimony by two sedate
WHITE & WHITTUM
W. L. LOTHROP
and " woman hating" professors. SudBill needs to see you.
denly confronted by the ultimatum that
PIANOS
General Insurance and
Bill Who?
one of them must marrv in compliance
Investment Securities
Moth Xew ami Secondhand
with their dead father's wish, they
Why, Bill, The Barber
Healer in Musicul Merchandise
Agency Kstablished 1857
draw lots to select the fated one. Jakob
of all kinds.
draws the victim's lot, but his courage
at Chase Hall
165 Main Street
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME. fails him when it conies to proposing
Cluett.Pcjbody b Co.Inc.Troy. NY.
to his fair cousin, l.uise. Wilhelm, his
brother, consents to give a demonstraBICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
tion of u proposal, hut in the process he
(Inc.)
COMPLIMENTS OF
himself falls in love with T.uise. They
Maker of
become engaged, to the satisfaction of
all.
High Grade Cushion Moccasins
The east: .Inkob ZorH, Paul Wnlynec; For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting,
Wilhelm Zorn, Herman Fault; Aunt
Etc.
Gertrude, l.illi Serling; Cousin T.uise.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine
AUBURN, MAINE
Wilhelminn Finemnn.
The excellence of the acting in botl
OVER TINT ATJBTJJFLIST
plays was attested by the appreciative
applause. Each part was precisely
cast.ed. Much ehedit is due to the assistance and advice of Mrs. Pnmeroy,
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Dr. Leonard, Mr. Forbes and Miss Brad
Stationery and Toilet Articles
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall
ford, and to the committee: stage,
Eleanor Bradford; music, Marion Drew;
candy, Alice Parsons; publicity, Georgianna Hayes; manager, Clifford Mono,
lion.
The Dentseher Verein was reorganFOUR STORES
ized last year after a necessary interBoston
Worcester
ruption during the war. Altho tho
I-irES WITH THE B
f A VlniI?C
Providence
Cambridge
AND CLASS NUMERALS
^-C\. 1/N VJ 1 HzO
scope of the society is usually merely
Club
managers
planning
for
their
athletic
teams should
the study of German art, literature, and
get our special prices on
drama, it utilized in this production the
dramatic talent of its members to assist
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
the Endowment Fund. The club enjoys
Balls,
Bats,
Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
the distinction of being the first campus
344 WASB3NGT0N ST.,
BOSTON
activity to aid financially in the raising
of the million dollars.

WHIP

HARROW

Jormjit COLLAR

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

T. A. HUSTON CO.

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

G ETC HELL'S DRUG STORE

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

Alden's College St. Store

WRIGHT & DITSON

— AT YOUR SERVICE

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

^

MOVIES AND DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHT
Winston Churchill's great novel "Inside tho Cup" is scheduled for a movie
production in Chase Hall, Saturday
evening at 7.15. Dancing after the
show.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
RUBBERS ANB TENNIS SHBES
BOOTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

67 College St. and 66 S&battus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1967-W

EL Guilman, prop.

